Endoscopic Papillectomy into the Treatment of Neoplastic Lesions of Vater Papilla
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ABSTRACT Adenomas of the duodenal papilla are rare. The frequency of malignant adenomas is 15-30%. Villous adenoma is a premalignant lesion with the highest rate of transformation. Options for surgical treatment include endoscopic and ablation resection, transduodenal ampullectomy, duodeno-pancreatectomy. 

Aim: Evaluation of the efficacy and safety of endoscopic papillectomy for ampullary adenomas.

Material and method: 12 patients were selected (F:M, 5:7, age range 37 - 68 years) with ampullary adenoma, treated by endoscopic papillectomy. Biliary sphincterotomy was performed in 6 cases; and pancreatic sphincterotomy was performed in 3 cases. Biliary stenting was performed in 2 cases; pancreatic stent was placed in 11 cases. Results: En bloc resection was performed in 8 cases, and piecemeal resection in 4 cases. Complete resection R0 was noted in 10 cases. Pathology examination has show: tubulo-villous adenoma (5 patients); villous adenoma (4 patients), tubular adenoma (2 cases), adenocarcinoma (one case). Complications were immediate: bleeding (2 cases) and pancreatitis (1 case). Follow-up endoscopy reveals no ductal stenosis or recurrence. Conclusion: Endoscopic papillectomy is a safe and well-tolerated alternative to surgical treatment of ampullary adenoma.
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Introduction

Papillary adenoma (PA) have a frequency of 0.04 to 0.12% relative to general population [1], have a malignant potential, in conformity to “adenoma-adenocarcinoma” succession [2], [3], [4], and are considered as precancerous lesions, presenting a malignisation ratio of approximate 30% [5].

The use of endoscopy, and especially of duodenoscopy and endoscopic retrograde cholangio-pancreatography (ERCP) has facilitated an early and frequent recognize of Vater papilla tumors in pre-infiltrative phase of evolution, with indications for minimally invasive, endoscopic treatment. [5], [6].

Pathology show often malignant tissue foci into the adenoma tissue [7], [8], so a complete resection of these lesions is very important. Minimally invasive procedures include endoscopic papillectomy (EP) and endoscopic ablation (argon-plasma, YAG-Nd laser, electro coagulation et al.) [8], [9]. The advantage of endoscopic resection (ER) is the accurate visual control into the surface and accurate pathology control in depth for the resection (R0), the entire piece or multiple fragments reconstruction being offered for pathology qualitative analysis [6], [7], [10]. For this moment, endoscopic approach for the evaluation and treatment of PA represent a viable alternative to classical surgery [8].

Aim of the study

The evaluation of efficacy and safety of endoscopic papillectomy (EP).

Material and method

From 1998 to 2008 we have diagnosed 17 (2%) neoplastic lesions of the Vater papilla during a total of 846 ERCP examinations. For EP 12 cases (1.42%) were selected (5 females and 7 males; age between 37 and 68 years). Clinical abnormalities were obstructive jaundice (12 cases), biliary colic (8 cases), cholangitis (1 case), and pancreatitis (2 patients). Two patients with PA were diagnosed after the visualization of ultrasonographic dilation of the biliary and/or pancreatic tree associated with no clinical symptoms. 4 patients have papillary tumor below 10 mm (figure 1a), 6 patients have a tumor between 10 and 19 mm (figure 1b), and two patients have the diameter of the tumor above 20 mm.

The selection was based by K. Binmoeller modified criteria (1993) [11]:

1. Lack of peri-papillary indurations and erosions;
2. The possibility of tumoral elevation by submucosal injection;
3. Lack of bilio-pancreatic duct involvement at a depth greater than 1.0 cm form papillary orifice (ERCP);
4. Tumoral diameter below 2.5 cm, extended below 1/3 of duodenal lumen.

Figure 1a. Papillary adenoma with minimally ductal invasion diagnosed by ERCP (9 mm)

Figure 1b. Papillary adenoma with extended ductal invasion diagnosed by ERCP (12 mm)

For EP the duodenoscope JF-1T20 and TJF-130 (Olympus®, Tokyo) were used, we preferred an endoscope with 4.2 mm working channel, enough for adequate aspiration during the procedure, video guiding and documentation. EP was performed in all cases by using classical polypectomy snare (DPMS-1-15, Wilson-Cook®) or asymmetrical diathermic snare (PEA- Replacement snare crescendo 127-350-15, Paudrach, Germany) (figure 2). We are using electrosurgical device BARD system 3000 (USA) (regimen cut. Blendmax, output power 60 W) and Olympus PSD 2E (regimen Blend cut, 60 W). Resected fragments were immediately retired into the stomach and collected after that by using an endoscopic Roth-Net or Dormia basket. Smaller fragments were aspirated by endoscope channel and were collected into polyp trap, attached at aspiration tube.

Figure 2 Papillary tumor, diathermic snare used for EP

The cannulation and sphincterotomy (ST) were performed using a KD-6G11Q-1 OLYMPUS papillotoma and Paudrach Zebra guide wire, 0,035 with a length of 4000 mm). We are using also biliary stents Wilson-Cook® (9-11 Fr. 12 to 14cm), pancreatic stents Wilson-Cook®, (4-7Fr. 4 to 5cm) for plastic material, with lateral holes and flanges. Submucosal lift was performed with a needle OLYMPUS NM-1K and solutions: NaCl 0.9% with Adrenalin 1:10000; Human Thrombin 125 U/5.0 ml NaCl 0.9%. In case of bleeding haemostatic clips OLYMPUS HX-200U-135 were used (figure 3).

Figure 3 Papillary site after EP, haemostatic clip placed for bleeding control, stent placed into the Wirsung duct

Ampullary tumors were classified using Vienna classification of the epithelial gastro-intestinal neoplasia [12] as: non-invasive with low-grade dysplasia (LGD), non-invasive with high-grade dysplasia (HGD), invasive neoplasia (AC).

The result was characterized in general parameters:

*Endoscopic therapeutic success* was defined by complete excision of the lesion, regardless of
number of necessary sessions, and by the absence of tumoral recurrence or a single recurrence during monitoring period, which was successfully treated by endoscopy.

Endoscopic therapeutic failure was defined by lack of complete elimination of the lesion, regardless of session’s number, by surgically treated recurrences or by discovery of carcinoma above mucosal layer.

Complications of EP were noted as early (pancreatitis, bleeding, perforation) and late (post-papillectomy stenosis).

The technique of the procedure (figure 4): Immediately before EP we performed submucosal fluid injection, similarly to another endoscopic mucosectomy. The volume of the fluid had individual variations (from 5.0 to 15.0 ml) depending to the diameters of the tumor and another local anatomical factors, by visual control, without permitting the retraction of the papilla inside the submucosal fluid mass formed by injection. In some cases (n=2) of piecemeal EP submucosal staged lift was necessary. Submucosal lift is very useful especially in case of flat adenoma resection with superficial para-papillary spreading. Non-lifting effect has appeared in case of tumoral invasion of muscularis propria and was a contraindication for therapeutic EP (one case).

The orientation of the snare was: cranial (8 cases), caudal (3 cases), and oblique (one case). We have appreciate as more convenient and we have used more frequently (66.7% of cases), cranial orientation of the snare in EP. Cases with intraductal invasion (3 patients) confirmed by ERCP have necessitate trans-tumoral biliary or associated (biliary and pancreatic) sphincterotomy. Curative resection was decided if the tumor was fully accessible (2 cases) after sphincterotomy and was performed with smaller dimensions snare, with piecemeal technique, after a standardized numbered of the fragments. After EP the fragments were reunited and fixed by needles to piece of cork, and send to pathology examination.

For a resection of mobile sessile adenoma, in case of a retracted papilla, we have successfully used an original resection technique with diathermic snare assisted by intraductal balloon-catheter (Figure 5).

Selective cannulation, with catheter over an atraumatic guide wire, is easy in most cases (figure 6a). For the cannulation of Wirsung duct, pancreatography before EP with Urographin colored with Methylene blue was especially useful (7 cases).

In case of difficult cannulation, intravenous administered Buscopan may be also useful (2 patients). We have performed biliary and pancreatic sphincterotomy with the purpose of obtaining an optimal bilio-pancreatic drainage and for optimizing post-EP stenting. Pancreatic
sphincterotomy and temporary stenting can maintain the permeability of Wirsung duct and therefore reduces the risk of acute pancreatitis after this procedure [13], [14] (figure 6b). The stenting of Wirsung duct permit also a safer use of adjuvant coagulation methods, of endoscopic haemostatic clips and seems to minimize the risk of ductal stenosis after EP [14], [15], [16], (figure 3). The indication for biliary stenting was the cases when complementary sphincterotomy didn’t permit to obtain a satisfactory drainage (considering also the possible early edema of adjacent tissue after EP), and a longer incision may risk a duodenal perforation.

**Results**

All interventions were performed during one stage. We succeed *en-bloc* EP in 8 cases (figure 7a). Piecemeal resection (4 cases) was performed is case of superficial spreading of the tumor to a diameter above 1.5 cm or in case on minimally intraductal invasion of the tumor (ERCP; sphincterotomy).

Biliary stenting was performed in 2 cases (one case with invasive ampullary carcinoma, for biliary decompression before surgery, and another case after snare resection of intra-choledocal invasion and bipolar electro-ablation of the resection area), with biliary stent 9Fr and 11Fr, for 10 and 14 days respectively, until the ERCP was repeated, residual tissue being excluded and biliary drainage being appreciated as satisfactory. Prophylactic pancreatic stenting was performed in 10 cases. In a case (with pancreatic ductal radiology appreciated as non-deregulated) without stenting acute pancreatitis was noted in the late period after EP. Median period for *in situ* pancreatic stent was 14 days. The essential criteria for stent extraction were complete epithelisation of the wound after EP. In cases (8) with concomitant choledocolithiasis the extraction of the calculus was possible after EP with Dormia basket in 4 cases with lithiasis below 1.0 cm. In the rest of 4 cases extraction was possible only after maximal biliary sphincterotomy. Biliary and pancreatic sphincterotomy open both ampullary area and may ease into the future the surveillance of this area, especially in case of recurrence, facilitating in this case repeated resection techniques.

The pathology after EP has show: tubulo-villous adenoma (TVA) - 5 patients; villous adenoma (VA) – 4 patients (with an area of in situ adenocarcinoma at one patient), tubular adenoma (TA) – 2 patients, adenocarcinoma (AC) – 1 patient.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tumoral growth</th>
<th>Success EP no (%)</th>
<th>Failed EP no (%)</th>
<th>Endoscopic complication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extraductal growth (n = 9)</td>
<td>10 (83,3)</td>
<td>1 (8,3)</td>
<td>Acute pancreatitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intraductal excessive growth (n = 1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1 (8,3)</td>
<td>1 Bleeding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total (no=12) | 10 (83,3) | 2 (16,6) | 3 (24,9) |

The following endoscopic and pathological correlation was noted: in 6 cases of non-invasive neoplasia associated with low-grade dysplasia 2 were AT, 3 were TVA, and one was VA; in 5 cases of non-invasive neoplasia with high-grade dysplasia 2 patients have TVA (figure 7b) and 3 have VA (including one case of VA with an area of AC *in situ*). All cases cited before have minimally intraductal or extraductal growth. In a case with extensive intraductal growth, pathology has show adenocarcinoma.

![Post-EP specimen](image)
sphincterotomy of 16mm, with margins of the intraductal invasion being not visualized) pancreatico-duodenal resection Kausch-Whipple was necessary. In another case of minimal intraductal growth, 0.7 cm approximate on distal choledocus, well visualized, after sphincterotomy the neoplasia was piecemeal resected. Pathology has show an area with adenocarcinoma (in situ) in a villous adenoma with high grade dysplasia, resection borders being unsafe (R1), transduodenal adjuvant surgical ampullectomy being therefore decided. Therapeutic endoscopic failure was therefore appreciated at 16.6 %.

In another case of TVA with low-grade dysplasia with intra-choledocal growth at 0.9 cm segment, after sphincterotomy a piecemeal resection (4 fragments) was performed, and intraductal surface after resection was treated by electro coagulation. For 10 patients, EP was curative (endoscopic therapeutic success 83.4%), pathology has show R0 resection and after 3 - 24 months with no recurrences. We didn’t note intraductal Wirsung growth.

Early complications were: moderate bleeding - 2 cases (haemostasis: 1 by endoscopic clips, 1-local injection of Human Thrombin solution), and acute pancreatitis after EP in one case. After endoscopic follow-up 9 patients were available (3 - 24 months): we didn’t noted ductal stenosis or tumoral recurrence.

**Discussions**

The safety and accuracy of EP in ampullary adenoma are argued in several studies [8], [9], [14], [16], and [17]. Success ratio in EP varied from 60% [18] to 80% [16]. In our series we have obtained a success ratio of 83.3%. The complications ratio was 8% (one case) for acute pancreatitis after EP and 16 % for controlled bleeding during EP, similar to literature data. We considered as an important factor, for bleeding prevention, the use of Human Thrombin into the solution for submucosal lifting. In our patients, when we use Human Thrombin we didn’t noted any bleeding.

Although we excluded from our study all tumors with endoscopic stigmata of malignancy, we noted invasive adenocarcinoma in one case and in another case of villous adenoma D2 type with high grade dysplasia an area with adenocarcinoma in situ. Literature data showed pathological diagnosis using forceps-biopsy, may imply false negative results of tumor in up to 15% of cases [19], [20]. Endoscopic forceps-biopsy, even after sphincterotomy, has been proved unsafe into the diagnosis of benign VPT from invasive carcinoma [19].

**Table 2. Compared results of endoscopic treatment.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors of study</th>
<th>No. of patients</th>
<th>Pathology</th>
<th>Recurrence rate</th>
<th>Follow-up months</th>
<th>Morbidity</th>
<th>Mortality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SM Yoon et al., 2007</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10 HGin/Tis</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>18(HG in/Tis) 29 (T1)</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desilets et al., 2001</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12 LGD</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunn et al., 2003*</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>10 LGD</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>29.1%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalan o et al., 2004*</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>83 LGD</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>9.7%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng et al., 2004*</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>38 LGD</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>14.6%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our study</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6 LGD</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>3-24</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Endoscopic distruction methods (argon plasma, YAG-Nd laser).
^Carcinoid (no=2); normal pathology (no=2); gastric heterotopia (no=1).
LGD – low grade dysplasia.
HGin/Tis: intraepithelial neoplasia high grade dysplasia / in situ tumor.

**En bloc** resection of the lesion can realize optimal conditions for pathology examination and appreciation of the integrity of resection borders. But, lesions greater than 1.5 cm must be "piecemeal" resected for minimizing the risk of perforation. Circular peritumoral dissection (Isotome 02-12-81 Pauldrach) of the mucosa before EP (1 case) generate absolute safe resection into the surface but seems to have a greater risk of duodenal perforation in case of insufficient submucosal lifting.

Therapeutic modalities in case of vaterian non-invasive carcinoma and in case of orifice (biliary and/or pancreatic) invasion remain to be discussed. The treatment of non-invasive carcinoma of Vater papilla (T1 in TNM classification and D0-D1 in Japanese Classification) has today a new approach, EP being considered in many cases [8], [10], and [20].

Tumoral extension into the biliary or pancreatic orifices was long time considered as contraindication for curative EP, but this principle seems to be changed in cases with minimally invasion and in parallel with endoscopic equipment upgrade.
Endoscopic ultrasound and especially intraductal miniprobe technique may be especially useful [19], but unfortunate we didn’t have these possibilities.

In our opinion, limited technical possibilities and knowledge must suggest duodeno-pancreatectomy and surgical ampullectomy as main techniques, but in case of adequate equipment endoscopic procedures must be implemented and used.

Conclusions:

Endoscopic papillectomy represent a minimally invasive alternative to surgical treatment of intra-epithelial neoplasia of Vater papilla.

The main indication for EP is benign tumor resection.

Mono-bloc resection is “gold standard” in EP. Stent placement into the pancreatic duct represents a recommended prophylactic technique for acute pancreatitis.
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